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CALVARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2015
VBS is scheduled for July 13 - 17, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. for 
children 5 - 12 years old. This year’s theme is “Shining Star: See 
Jesus in Me!”

We could still use volunteers to help with the event. Please contact 
the church office for more information, or to sign up.

Child enrollment is going on now in the church 
office during normal hours, or on the first day  
of VBS. Invite your neighbors, friends and family  
to attend our great school. 

Those assisting with VBS need to be  
certified in Youth/Child Protection. The  
next training session, here at Calvary, is  
scheduled for Monday, June 29th, 2015, 
 from 6pm. to 8pm.

CHILDREN’S HOME: Betty Koon
It’s time, once again, to support the Children’s Home in their 
preparation for the 2015-2016 school year. In the past, our Calvary 
family has been very good about contributing Gift Cards and we’re 
asking for the same assistance this year. The cards make it much 
easier for the purchase of specific, needed supplies.

    •  Wal-Mart or Target Gift Cards 
    •  $5 and more 
    •  Place in the collection plate, or give to an usher or Betty Koon 
    •  Deadline - Sunday, July 5, 2015
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This is the final part of our 3 part segment, from ChurchLeaders.com, written by Rev. Carey 
Nieuwhof, that was given to me by Larry Rood. I thought it was very interesting and wanted to share it 
with you and see what you thought. 

9 Surefire Ways to Make Your Church Completely Ineffective

7. Never articulate a strategy.
Passion is one thing ... and you’ve got to have passion. 
But passion combined with an effective strategy is explosive. 
Many churches are afraid to articulate a strategy because it’s divisive. Leaders are afraid that not 
everyone will like it. And that’s true. But see point #3 above.
Ironically, you will eventually become more effective because your strategy is a little controversial. In 
fact, a clear strategy is one of the secrets to creating a highly motivated team.
Finally, if you have a clear strategy, your team will become more passionate about it. (You can’t 
become passionate about fuzz, after all.)
This post will walk you through the process of getting your church passionate about your mission, 
vision and strategy.
But first, of course, you need to articulate a strategy, as scary as that might sound.

8. Avoid all risk
Christians teach their kids stories like David and Goliath, Daniel and the Lion’s Den, and then spend 
all their time trying to make sure no one gets hurt, nothing gets lost, and everyone is ‘safe’ in the end.
The disconnect is profound if you think about it. 
Read the Bible. Live the opposite way: Don’t trust God. Play it safe. Live an insignificant life. Risk 
nothing. How do you know whether you’re trusting God or just being stupid? I outlined that distinction 
here. But for the most part, we’re just not trusting God nearly enough.

9. Decide you don’t like unchurched people
Too many churches have defined themselves by what they’re against, not what they’re for. If you 
really don’t like the people you’re trying to reach, why would they hang out with you? Seriously.
That’s one of the reasons I love what Gwinnett Church is doing with their #forgwinnett campaign. 
Seriously, you should check it out..
Do you love your neighbors? Really love them? Or do you judge them, look down on them, think 
you’re better than they are?
Love ‘em, and you’re likely to reach them. 
Don’t and you won’t. 
Not judging unchurched people is one of the 9 signs you’re ready to actually reach unchurched 
people.
Now that we know what NOT to do, let’s have a conversation about what we CAN do and then DO IT!

Blessings and Peace,

Pennings by Pastor Esther

Pastor Esthe
r
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Question & Answer
What is an example of ministry outside the church’s walls? The following article is about Kairos 
Outside, a ministry which meets at Calvary.
“I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and 
you came to visit me.” Matthew 25:36 (NIV)
Most Christians have heard these words from Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount, and a growing number 
are showing Jesus’ love to people in prison, as well as their families and friends outside, according to 
Kairos Prison Ministry International in DeBary.
Some admit that they became involved in prison ministries reluctantly at first, but many are quick to 
say that the experience offers profound healing and transformational encounters with Jesus’ love to 
all involved.
Kairos Outside seeks to help women left to deal with complex emotions or financial struggles when 
someone in their life goes to prison. “If you want to see God at work, this is a place you can do that,” 
said Lisa Adams, a member of Orange Park UMC who serves on the Kairos Outside of Northeast 
Florida advisory council. 
Unlike the Kairos Inside prison ministry, in which teams of men and teams of women minister to 
inmates of the same gender inside prison walls, Kairos Outside teams host weekend retreats for 
adult women impacted by incarceration. Guests come from all walks of life and include grandmothers, 
mothers, sisters, daughters, granddaughters, aunts or friends of people who are or have been 
incarcerated. Women who have been in prison also can be guests. 
While these women reside outside of prison walls, many feel like they are doing time right alongside 
the incarcerated person in their lives. Some women have close relationships with someone in prison, 
while for others the relationship is strained or the inmate has died. Each guest faces her own unique 
circumstances, and this goes for volunteers too. 
“Kairos Outside is my way of visiting the prisoner by being in relationship with someone who knows 
the prisoner,” said Vicki Klimowich, a member of CityGate Ministries in Fort Myers and chairperson 
of the Kairos Outside of SW (Southwest) Florida advisory council. “People tend to think of those who 
go to prison negatively, but it is eye-opening when God shows you the hearts and souls that he loves 
and has called us to reach out to.”
Weekend retreats take place twice a year and involve several months of planning and preparing. 
When the retreat starts on a Friday evening, volunteers are ready to serve up to 30 guests in a safe 
and comfortable space until closing ceremonies on Sunday afternoon. 
The weekend consists of a series of activities and talks through which several women on the team 
share from their life journeys. After the talks, guests have time to voluntarily share with one another 
in small groups. The talks are interspersed with music, prayer, fun activities, food and heartfelt 
pampering. 

Origins
Kairos Outside was started in 1989 to help Kairos Inside attendees who wanted to reconcile with their 
families, Brockmeyer said. The first Kairos Outside weekend was held in 1990 in California. 
Today in Florida, there are four Kairos Outside advisory councils. In addition, Kairos Inside programs 
are serving four women’s prisons and 29 men’s institutions in the state.
When operating at full strength, Florida’s Kairos Outside advisory councils offer eight retreats yearly, 
involving approximately 300 volunteers. They reach at least 80 to 100 women per year, as well as 
family and friends who are affected by their experiences, Brockmeyer said.

con’t page 4
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Question & Answer continued

The church
“This ministry could use more attention from the church. I didn’t realize it existed until someone in 
my congregation started participating,” said Rev. Victoria Guthrie, senior pastor of Wesley Memorial 
UMC, Fort Myers. As clergy, she observed a retreat hosted this month by Kairos Outside of SW 
Florida.   
“It’s not threatening, and it brings people along by showing them the love of God,” Guthrie said. 
“Guests were comfortable talking about their faith or lack of faith in a community where they were 
able to come together without being critiqued or judged.”
Kairos Outside helps congregations expand beyond their customary boundaries. 
“I was raised in the church, and I knew how to minister in that setting,” Klimowich said. “This is my 
outreach, outside the four walls.”
– Annie Lindstrom is a freelance writer based in Cape Coral.

Buttons & Beaux Fashion Show
After months of planning, weeks of getting the Men of Calvary to volunteer, much deliberating on what 
they would wear, practices and the logistics of putting together a fun filled evening for a worthy cause, 
the show was a wonderful success. We had over 75 people in attendance. Needless to say, we’re 
popping our buttons.
We had no idea the men would buy into the idea in the way they did. We thought we would have to 
drag them through knot holes to get them to participate. We were very wrong. From day one, every 
one of them was on board and contributing to the whole program.
We certainly thank the Calvary family for their generous donations. We received enough money to 
send Andy to the music conference, as well as bring him back home.
We also want to give our thanks and giant hugs to the following people, who contributed so much of 
their time and talents.
SUPPORTING CAST: 
Fran Ronan - Script Writer 
George Thompson - Maestro 
Diane Rood - Cast Coordinator 
Deloris Landis - Culinary Coordinator 
Bob Seymour - Videographer 
Matthew Bonner - Photographer 
Sue Mikell - Behind the Scenes Coordinator



Buttons & Beaux Fashion Show continued
MODELS: 
Rocky Balboa - Mario Hernaez  Round Girl - Ceres Hermaez Towel Man - C. J. Hernaez
Mr. Lazy Bones - Bill Cook    The Ghost of Time - Bill Walker
The Golfer - Bill Walker     The Workout King - Larry Rood 
G.I. Joe - Max Wagers     The Tool Man - Jamie Stowers 
The Angler - Ron Coleman    The Farmer in the Dell - Paul Burshuliak 
OOMPA LOOMPA MAN - Joe Banks   The Waiter- Ken Aymond
The refreshments were delicious and we appreciate the efforts of those who contributed the goodies.
We thank God for the opportunity to serve Him and our Calvary family.
THE SPIRIT TEAM Robin Stowers and Nancy Walker



***** YOUTH NEWS *****

We are exceedingly proud of our youth who just completed their eight week Confirmation classes 
and joined our church.  Our confirmands are; Joseph Haney, Thomas Zang, Matthew Bonner, Kaitlind 
Bonner, Kavan Myers, Elizabeth Rizer, and Megan Kjeer! Special thanks to Annette Jeffery, and 
Pastor Esther, for their support and availability to the youth during this special period of our Christian 
lives. 
For the past eight weeks, during our confirmation classes, the youth have been working passionately 
as they define their faith, relationship with God and who they are as Disciples of Christ. As they 
join the church and become members they are already committed to Calvary, assisting with VBS, 
Collecting food for the food pantry through Souper Bowl Sunday. Also by sharing their gifts such as 
music, running the over head, sound board and so on.
The study guide we used asked the questions…Who is God?…Who am I? And Who are we together? 
These are challenging questions for anyone, but the youth were there to do their best to learn and 
experience the answers. As their Sunday school teacher and youth director, I am exceedingly proud 
of their desire, eagerness, and commitment to be there for the classes. As you well know, these 
young people are our future…and I say our future is looking bright…right now! I encourage you to let 
them know how proud you are of them, and continue to Love and support them! May God continue to 
bless you and all of us!
The youth have some fun activities planned for this summer, pool parties, ultimate Frisbee matches, 
assisting with vacation bible school, and general fun! 
We have GREAT news for Calvary. We have been chosen to be the host site of the National Connect 
4 tournament! The tournament will be held all summer with the championship culminating August 12!
Our Youth Group is open to all ‘Rising’ Sixth Graders through High School seniors. We would love for 
all youth to come and share in Christian fellowship! Our regular meetings take place on Wednesday 
evenings 5:30 till 7:00. 
If you have any questions, or need additional information, please speak with Youth Director George 
Clooney or his PA, Brad Pitt.

Fran The Man Ronan
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Friendship Club
The Friendship Club meet at the church on June 11th at 12 noon for a potluck dinner with 17 in 
attendance. Just a reminder, everyone is welcome to be a part of the FRIENDSHIP CLUB.   
The meeting was opened with prayer with the blessing of the food. Following the meal Rose Marie 
held the  business meeting in the absence of our president. Following a brief discussion it was 
decided there would not be a meeting  in July due to Vacation Bible School with our next meeting 
August 13th at 12:00 noon with a covered dish dinner at the church.    

Gene Clark
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The Finance Corner

  

1st Mile Giving and 2nd Mile Giving
When you hear the word “giving”, what do you think?   When you hear the word at Calvary UMC do 
you think “Oh no, we have to give again” and it becomes a burden to you or do you think “Yes, we get 
to give” and it is a joy.   

We are blessed to be able to give in many ways such as prayers, time, energy, money, gifts and 
leadership.  When we speak of giving money, we are given the opportunity, during Stewardship 
Sunday, to go the 1st Mile by pledging yearly a portion of our income.  This income is used to support 
our operating budget annual requirements such as expenses and apportionments.  

In addition to our 1st Mile Giving, there are other special ministries that may capture your heart.  
Financial gifts given to these ministries is called “2nd Mile Giving” and gives you the opportunity 
to give over and above your 1st Mile pledge.  So far this year at Calvary UMC, this list of specific 
ministries includes No More Malaria, Children’s Home, Mercy Network, sister church in Cuba, funding 
3 youths to attend Church Camp, and funding Andy to attend a Music and Worship Camp.   

Not everyone gives to everything but when you do give, we pray it is a joy for you and not a burden.  

“Each man should give what he has decided in his heart to give and not reluctantly or under 
compulsion for God loves a cheerful giver”  Corinthians 9:7 

Blessings,
Sally Cook
Finance Chairman  



2015 Florida Annual Conference

The Florida Annual Conference was held from June 10th-13th, 2015 at Bethune-Cookman University, 
Daytona Beach, Florida. Rev. Esther Robinson and Gene Clark attended the conference representing 
Calvary United Methodist Church.

The wonderful event this year for Calvary was the celebration of our 50th Anniversary. We proudly 
displayed a banner made by our own committee here at the church.

The theme for the 2015 conference was NEXT GENERATIONS together in the baptismal waters. 
Emphasis on future generations of the church by reaffirmation of the Baptismal Covenant was our 
opening worship service on Wednesday. We were encouraged to mentor the young adults and young 
people of the church to follow in the footsteps of Jesus Christ.

During our daily sessions, we received reports on the various activities of the United Methodist 
Church such as the colleges we support, the Children’s Home and missions projects. The annual 
operating budget for 2016 was approved with less than a one percent increase. In addition, we had 
several inspirational guest speakers during the week.

Twice daily, in the afternoon and evening we had a worship service with lots of singing and praying, 
along with sermons.

There were over 750 Laity and 350 Clergy delegates at the conference which were charged to elect 
representatives to the 2016 General Conference. Those elected will serve as our representative to 
the General Conference and Jurisdictional Conference Sessions. The Laity could only vote for the 
Laity delegates and the Clergy could only vote on Clergy delegates. After many rounds of voting, 
both the Laity and Clergy elected nine delegates each, to the General and Jurisdictional Sessions. 
We then elected seven reserve delegates for both Laity and Clergy in the event that any of those 
previously elected would be unable to serve. These delegates will vote on any matters regarding 
changes in the United Methodist Church. The General Conference convenes every four years and will 
include representatives from around the world.

AARP Smart Driver Course
Calvary will host two AARP Smart Driver classes during July, one on Tuesday, July 7th and the other 
on Monday, July 20th. Both classes meet from 8:45am to 3:30pm. This is a classroom course about 
driving safety, designed specifically for drivers 50 years old and older. Drivers who complete the 
course have been shown to commit a significantly fewer number of driving errors and to receive fewer 
traffic citations. Participants who are 55 years and older, and who have good driving records, will 
receive discounts on their automobile insurance. There is a registration fee of $15 for AARP members 
and $20 for non-members.
To pre-register for either class, call Ron Carlberg at 298-2766.

A Note from Joan Cooper
1. I collect empty medicine bottles and vitamin pill bottles, to take to the Sulzbacher Clinic in 
downtown Jacksonville.
2. I collect unused medications. Expired medication is taken to the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office for 
disposal. Good medication is sent to Cuba.
3. I can recycle, relocate or repurpose about anything you can come up with. Give me a challenge.
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Take Me Out to the Ball Game  
  
June 5th was United Methodist Family Night at the Jacksonville Suns game. Methodist Churches in 
the Northeast District were invited to come enjoy food and fellowship, watch Bishop Carter (Head of 
the Florida United Methodist Conference) throw out one of the ceremonial  first pitches, the Suns play 
the Montgomery Biscuits, and fireworks after the game.
Many of the local Methodist Churches were represented, by a little over 200 people. Our Church 
deserves a big round of applause. We sold 25 tickets to the game. 21 of those attended, with 2 more 
coming and buying tickets at the game. Although we weren’t able to witness a win by our local team, 
we did enjoy a wonderful evening of fellowship together.  
This event is just one of the many things the District United Methodist Men are putting together, to 
help join our local Churches together, making us stronger in sharing God’s word. Watch for more 
events to come.



Recipe of the Month

Pasta with Tomato Cream Sauce
submitted by Sarah Ferguson, taken from The Pioneer Woman website

Ingredients
2 Tbsp Olive Oil
2Tbsp Butter
1 whole medium onion, finely diced
4 cloves of garlic, minced
2 cans (15oz size) Tomato Sauce
Salt & Pepper, to taste
Dash of Sugar (more to taste)
1 cup heavy cream
3/4 cup grated Parmesan or Romano cheese (more to taste)
Fresh Basil, chopped
1 1/2 pound Fettuccine

Instructions
Cook pasta according to package directions. Drain, reserving 1 cup of pasta water.
Heat butter & oil over medium heat.
Add onions and garlic. Saute for a minute or so.
Pour in tomato sauce and add salt, pepper and sugar to taste.
Stir and cook over low heat for 25-30 minutes, stirring occasionally. (the color of the sauce will darken 
to a rich dark red)
Remove from heat and stir in cream.
Add cheese to taste and add pasta on top of the cheese.
Mix together, adding chopped basil and serve immediately. (Thin with pasta water before adding basil 
if needed)

Feel free to add your choice of meat to liven this dish up a bit, but is fantastic just the way it is.

If you would like to share one of your favorite recipes, please put it in the “newsletter” box by the 
office or email it to newsletter@calvaryumcop.org and we will do our best to feature it in next month’s 
Recipe of the Month section.
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July Birthdays

1st Eleanor Rupert, Connor Zang
3rd Andy Haney, Jackye Pennington
4th Lou Bedee
6th Max Wagers
7th Ed Lane, Cora Ordonez
9th Sheila Landry, Tatiana Stowers
10th Tommy Walker
11th Allen Barlow
14th Bud Cox
15th Gail Wagers
16th Eric Besco, Diane Rood
19th Daniel Gerrity, Deborah McCorvey
22nd Mario Hernaez, Kassie Koon
24th Katie Federice
26th Tracy Zang
30th Jessica Mantone, Pauline Miklos
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The Beacon is published monthly by Calvary 
United Methodist Church.

To submit items, please e-mail to  
newsletter@calvaryumcop.org, or leave in 
the office marked “newsletter”, or leave your 
submission in the slot marked NEWSLETTER 
outside the office door.

Items for the August issue are due by  
July 15th.

Check your email for a copy of  
The Beacon. Let us know if you would like to 
be included in the email listing.

Calvary United Methodist 
112 Blanding Blvd

Orange Park, FL 32073-2621

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8am - 12pm

Phone: 904-272-4210    Fax: 904-276-1367
Email: calvaryumcop@att.net

Web address: www.calvaryumcop.org

We support our family and friends in the military with prayer.
Over Seas Assignments
Aaron Ermer   Daniel Richardson
Alex Fogel   Rae-Ann Tello
Bobby Price    Ronald Mark Tello

U.S. Assignments
David Chapman
Tyler Crabtree
Christine Davies
Matt Ellison
Jonathan Emler
James Ferguson
Brian Fuller

John Haney
Josh Haney
Mario Hernandez
Shannon (Hause) Kizer
Christopher Mills
Mark Neil Natividad
Brian Perkins

Gene Register
Maverick Stowers
Robbie Taylor
Ali Varong-Ellison
Aaron Williams


